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LOWER CLASSMEN MIX TONIGHT
Gingham And Jeans
To Reign At
Frosh.Soph Hop
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A LITTLE GAS
Z.
K001
T.
DR.
Entertainment Opens
Director
GOES LONG
Play
WAY
LECTURES
With Basketball
Cast
Will
TODAY
Contest At 7:30
Male Roles Chinese Discusses Far
Situation
SECOND T. B.
Today At 4 Eastern
At 4 O’clock
40 60,000 milesa little more
than twice around the world!
This is how far one "cub"
plane would travel on mon gallons of gasoline, averaging 211
miles to a gallon.
Planes at the San Jose Airport use approximately 30041
gallons of gasoline a month
according to Frank F. Petersen, head of the Aviation department. There are eleven
planes in use at the airport
five by the Civil Aeronautic
Authority flight training, two
by the two college flying clubs,
and four private ships.
Eighty percent of the gasesline used is for CAA flight
training, Petersen said.

TESTS MUST
BE CHECKED

Orchestra Plays
New Revelries
Numbers

This was made possible through
the addition of Miss Bernice Heeren to the nursing staff of the
department.

Noted for his ability as an interpreter of international affairs, and
his charm as a speaker. Dr. T. Z.
Koo will speak in the Morris
Dailey auditorium today at 4:00
on the subject, "There is no peace
in Chinese universities".
tor.
His ability as a speaker is atAt the tryouts yesterday aftertested by the fact that he will
loon six men were chosen but will
address the San Francisco Com-at be definitely cast until after
monwealth Club, known to secure
!r.tryouts today at 4:00. They are
only the foremost lecturers, directis follows: Howard Melton, Eli
Dragoul, Blend Dore r, Charles ly before speaking here.
In addition to his reputation as
leach, Johnson Mosier, and Paul
an authority on world affairs, Dr.
Hobbs
Eno is an accomplished flutist and
WOMEN PLAYERS
Of the women selected for the connoisseur of Oriental art.
The address is being sponsored
Arkandina, actress, will be
dayed by Lorraine Callander. best by the YWCA and YMCA, who on
Pawn for her work In "Quality the suggestion of Dr. MacQuarrle,
Street" and as a studrat director. chose the Morris Dailey auditorium I
Nina, young, with stage aspira- because of Dr. Koo’s popularity!
Two new songs, selected for the
tes!, will be portrayed by Jane), on his previous visit to San Jose. spring quarter Spartan Revelries,
as
a
speaker
for
the
Open
Forum.1
will
Bronson, first year student and
be introduced by Lowell
’ember of last year’s "Our Town"
Jones, San Jose State college band
tut
leader, at the Sainte Claire hotel
FIRST OF ITS KIND
I dinner dance Saturday night, DiEileen Brown, well-known forITEAM
rector Bill Van Vleck announces.
ns monologues, will interpret the
The compositions are Jack Har’le of Masha, and Hilda Hancourt’s "Every Moment" and Wil4tt will play Pauline. Barbara!
bur Scott’s "Blue Solitude".
Relish has been chosen as stagel
The Police School pistol team
re
Acting as master of ceremonies
direction reader.
will meet Santa Clara University during the introduction of the
1ROTC’ next Thursday afternoon at original songs, Van Vleck will in(Continued on Page Four)
the Santa Clara range, announces terview the students: Saturday
Frank Kellam, captain of the night will inaugurate the presentaState teani.
tion of a series of programs at the
A five -man team will be taken, hotel introducing songs by college
according to Kallam, to compete in students turned in for performTalking on the techniques of the first meet of the quarter.
ance at the Revelries, Van Vieck
solder{ ng in preparation of making
1+1
ma will fire ’Nit rounds; ma id.
Any embryonic songwriters, acFloITY. Mr. MT. Weatherford of ten at slow fire, ten at time, anti
,hdlndustrial Arts depart meta will Oen at rapid fire
cording to Van Vleck, may turn
leet with the’ Handicraft section
Tentative plans for the group in compositions to the Revelries
the Camp Leadership group at include a week -end trip in the , music director, Sheldon Taix, or to
On triday ir the Industrial Arts I future, with stops at Fresno, Bak- Lowell Jones for consideration.
kitartment, according to Miss El- ersfield, Santa Barbara. and Satin - Three pieces each week are exFleishman, chairman of the as police departments in these pected to be introduced, with the,
.slershlp section.
possibility that the program may
respective towns.
go over to the KQW hook-up in ,
- the future, he said.
Four feminine cast members for.
Chekov’s "Seagull", to be presented as a playreading by the
Ian Roe players, February 22 and
11 were announced late last night
ty Wu Margaret Douglas, direc-

Soldering Technique
Discussion At Noon

P. E. MAJORS PLAY HOSTS
Three Colleges Send Guests

loco"

19,

Feminine Leads For ’Seagull’ Selected

FIVE-MAN PISTOL
MEETS
BRONCO SQUAD

pis

Chinese Speaker
In Morris Dailey
Today At 4 p.m.

Men sad Women PK
majors will
be hosta to the
Bay Coast physieal
Mutation majors group
from Stanford, Ban Francisco State college.
Ind University
of California at a
*Ad get.together in the Metes
MU tomorrow, night
at 750.
Entertainment planned
for the
evening Includes
an exhibition by
Mel Bruno in Judo
and entertain me
Y he Hawaiian group. There
also be mixed
games of volleyball, ping
pong, badminton, community singing,
and cowboy and
tocial dancing.
Refreshments will
be served.
All Pp’,
majors planning on att"dteig Must sign
up with Ethel
Harnbey or
Harvey Rhodes on the
heti Panted in both
gyms.

Women’s Intramural
Sport Days Start
Saturday
oititimural games
Itittreftiri
have been eilieihiled for the weekly
Saturday sports days hell in the
Voinen’s gym from 5:00 to 12:00.
Games are open to all women
interested, with three practices In
the particular sport required before
playing.
11
Safoirday, February 10, from
for the
to 1 o’clock is the time set
playoff
first interclass volleyball
will get,
The winner of this game
on the
its class year engraved
foyer
WA A plaque hanging ifl the
of the Women’a gym.

Lantern Slides
Made For
s
cience Classes
Butterflies, bugs, the size of a
house, and prehistoric scribblings
. . . and all in color!
Dr. Robert Rhodes, science professor. is preserving. for future
classes, colored lantern slides of
nearly everything that walks,

’

Persons who took the second
tuberculin
test on
Wednesday
should report to the Health office
sometime today for readings, announces Miss Margaret Twombly.
Miss Twombly also states that
the facilities of the physiotherapy
section of the department will be
at the disposal of students during
the noon hour.

Two Debate
Members Speak
Tomorrow At 4.00
Club

- -

Frosh-Soph Mixer.
More than 500 lower classmen
have these three words on the tip
of their tongues today, as the time
draws nearer every minute when
the gaiety and festivity of the
evening will commence.
BASKETBALL GAME
The program tonight will open
at 7:30 tonight with a basketball
game between the freshmen and
sophomores in the Men’s gym
Lusty -throated followers of each
team will fill the gymnasium to
lend their support to their classmates on the hardwood floor.
After the game the lights will
dim, the music will sound out, and
the students will dance. There’ll
be an intermission and with it will
come entertainment, refreshments,
and the like. And then more
dancing.
WRITE NAMES
Doris Rowe, general chairman.
urges students to write their names
in the slips of papers that they
when they enter
will be
the doors (one facing on
either of gi’ven
Fourth street. the other on San
carlos street).
"Come, stag, and wear your class
garb," she concluded.

"The Subsidization of Football"
will be the debate subject when
two

Debate club

members

meet

two St. Mary’s speakers in a radio
broadcast over station KSFO to
morrow, 4 to 4:30.
Jean Crites, presenting the nega-

MUSIC RECITAL
TUESDAY IN
AUDITORIUM
-

tive side, and George Hopper, af-

Presenting an hour program of
firmatively speaking, will represent vocal and instrumental music, the
San Jose State college. The two , San Jose State college Music deSt. Mary’s debaters will give in - partment will sponsor its first stui dent recital of the quarter Tuesday
t roduetory speeches.
:morning at 11 o’clock in the MorCharles Leach and Woodrow i rls Dailey
auditorium.
Semerau. also Debate club mem- I
Among the featured attractions
bers, will be honor guests at a on the program will be the famous
dinner at Salinas junior college to- Bach "Concerto in D Minor" for
day. After-dinner speeches on "In- two violins, played by Mrs. Rose
flation Neutrality" will be given Ellen Dudgeon Saunders and Miss
by the two students, followed by Margaret Hoare, both junior music
group discussions on the same students, according to Adolph W.
subject.
Otterstein, head of the department.
Tuesday’s recital will be the
Leroy Troutner is debate manager, anti Mr. Ralph Eckert of first in a series of student prothe Speech department is faculty grams sponsored by the Music department.
adviser of the group.

LA TORRE APPOINTMENTS
Seniors, Faculty
Seniors and faculty members
must make their appointments for
La Torre pictures at once if they
wish to appear in the school yearbook. Assistant Editor Alberta
Ciross announced yesterday. The
slate for the appearance of the
annual is not far distant and pictures must be In, she further

;
i
crawls, or flies.
H.
John
Mr,
Hazeltine,
Kati
It,
ill
A [plowsit ii, ansi Lef4 Til’llbali01*,
work, have
el/11110111011 wail the
built 35 -millimeter film holders
-size warned.
into the backs Of standard
Another warning was also issued
cameras, for the benefit of the
bellow i‘x In those students who have not
I
finer lenses anii longer
paid for their proofs. This charge
tensions

must be met or the student’a photo
will he omitted from the book.
Faculty members are directed by
the La Torre staff to look in their
boxes for notices regarding yearbook photos.
Students desiring information
front the La Torre desk in Room
17 are notified by Miss Gross that
the hours of the La Torre have
been changed. Hereafter a member
of the staff will he at the desk
from 11 until 1:30 p.m.
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SWING MUSIC
HELPS NEW
Kai
TYPE PLAY

Thinking It Over . . .

COLLEGE

i1/2attatz Vail5

By GARDNER WATERS

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

On the right. LadecZ and Gentle- erations hence. What is commonbe communism
men. we have the protector of tism today will not
Entered as second class mailer at the San Jose Post Other
society, the saviour of American 30 sir 50 years from now. Out of
Publiehed every school day by th Auocisted Students of San Jess State Celine
111idi111 trend
I44S
South First Str-e-M ideals, the last ditch of demo-, the welter of opposing social
Columbia 435
tOWNI
Pram el Globe Printing Co.
of ’swing’ types of
cracy. The Dies Committee. La- forces there develop new political
music, Use
Subscription 75c per quarter or 51.54 per year.
I
fasted
syswith
new
structures,
the
sweet, rossi0,.
deez and Gentlemen, the Dies and economic
KKKKKKKKKK
ION NTIOMAL. .OVSDITI1140
temp of thought. What they will type, adds much to the reier,
Committee.
nr
modern
guesswork.
musical comedy."
And on our left we have the be, is today only
College Publoaver.o Refresentalite
et.,
Leaving aside the question of Mr. Hugh Gillis, head of the
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
freer of the slave, the destroyer
hit
is
caaese selves Los
SAM PIANCIICA
department.
of the arch -fiend capitalism, the economic organization, it would
Gillis cited a new type gt
the worker. The Com- seem that In any event, that type
of
.xlialter
re ,
VANCE PERRY
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
nomisl Party. Ladeez and Gentle- of political organization which I which he described as a cornliini
would permit of the greatest tion Of vaudeville with legitimate
itien. the Communist Party.
drama. "This is perhaps
It would be a gory fight if we growth and with a minimum of
beet er
emplified by the production,
could only get them into one ring. conflict is one which would be of
’pai
and
Needles’,
form.
in
democratic
which
probhappen
But if that were to
the lima
were
spoken
times
to
are
the
there
he
that
may
It
so;
direct Seam
ably one would whip the other
animent of swing music,"
he um
badly that that would be the end. when only a revolution call sever;
This
play
was
progress.;
prevent
which
comparatively gy.
of the latter, and that would not the chains
,-,:ssful,
Gillis
lie
is
to
pointed out, haying
be so good for the United States.; But certainly revolution
run three years on
Broadway.
Sii long as we have both ex- used as a last, resort, and certainly
"I
lowever.
lit ifly opium," e.
of the economic scale free- there is not yet, and perhaps neve!
I
"swing could arrei
inely swinging at each other dna will he. need
ffeed drama of the serious
type
with little danger of either being; thods in this country.
hew:Luse
it is as entirely unapt,
To those of a leftist inclination,
struck it death blow, then we need
the mood cif this kind 0( pg
have little worry that the interests progress in the United States
.litetion."
of any group will be suppressed seems too slow. To those who fa vor conservative measures, the
by another,
Almost everyone who has done change is coming too rapidly. Bat
any thinking on the subject is so long as progress is not alto
sympathetic and partial to one gether hindered by the conservd
extreme or the other. It is istore fives, we need not worry. So boost
difficult, therefore, to see the part as the revolutionary element doe-,
that each faction plays in the de- not attain its goal, we need not
velopment and growth of a civili- worry.
The virtue of a quasi-dernocral I zation which refuses to remain
static no matter how many would political organization, such as exists in this country, is that growth
like to see it so.
Unfortunately. capitalism and with a minimum of conflict is posterms which have no definite mean- sible. Conflict cannot be elimining except that to those who fa- sited, but it may be minimized.
As for the Dies Committee. the
vor the one, the other is something
evil, a threat to civilization. and American Legion, and other allied
so on. Perhaps it really makes conservative groups, and as for the
no difference after all whether iso-called communiat-controllo I
there is any generally accepted. groups, we need not fear so long
I as they only bark. When they
meaning to these terms.
What is capitalism today will bite, then is the time fur sterner
be capitalism two, three ce:. ineasures,

National Advertising Service, Inc.

NO BORROWING; NO ’BEEFS’ . . .

Nearly 800 students posed before the camera Wednesday and Thursday to complete the last lap of a committee’s
attempt to do away with borrowed student body cards.
Human nature, like anything else, has a tendency to
veer from the straight and narrow that has been ruled by
the hand of society. As a result, the conscious-stricken tendencies of those students who have allowed others to borrow their student body cards has become nil. Instead there
has come about a justifiable "beef" from those who would
benefit from the sale of tickets but who have been "gyped"
by outsiders using student cards.
Now with the use of photographed cards the exchanging of these pasteboards is almost, if not entirely, eliminated. What was once a bug-a-boo among students and
administration officials now remains a thing of the past.
Credit for this goes to several students who have had
the foresight and ability to bring this change about. To ’
Steve Hosa and Bill Rodrick goes a vote of thanks for their
work in this project.

for revolutionary

BLUM’S

DEFINITE ACTION AWAITED . . .

Since $soo,000 was first appropriated for the building’
of a new San Jose State college library, the administration’
of this college has steadily pushed the idea of getting work
started on the structure, important to the further development of the college and vitally necessary to relieve the
overcrowded conditions now existing.
So far, despite the attempts made, their work has not
borne fruit, and yesterday Dr. T. W. MacQuarric and !lead
Colors Match
Librarian Miss Joyce Backus traveled to Sacramento to
push the construction of the building in the not too distant
Fabrics Contrast
future.
in Spring Pastel
Of course, now we have no $500,000 with which to
By I RENE MELTON
construct the building, but we do have $275,000 appropriated and readily available for construction when and if
SWEATERS
up-to-date :es I one, in
it starts. That sum would go a long way towards building If the librarian lit the’ rile! ewe
SKIRTS
And
a library, which, if it would not fulfill former expectations, lesk screams a nerve-wrackingly headlines is the 1939 Britannical
Book of the Year, just reecited
oud
to
your
politely
answer
Just unpacked! All selected
would help considerably towards relieving present con:it the reference desk. This woe
by Miss Mariun Nissan, our
gested conditions such as we find in the reserve book room phrased question one of these days, a newsreel in hook form, contain
Shop
Campus
.r
iuM
young
ger, who is in Los Angola
and would provide us with a few more classrooms, also very don’t be too surprised. It’s not her
of vital, timely pictures, the
buying trip
Spring
a
i majority of which have been taken
much needed, for now the enrollment is far greater than fault, honestly.
Tweed jackets and smooth
You see, it seems some of the from Life magazine.
wool skirts here’s the con.
was anticipated upon the college’s original construction.
pastrast that makes your
So the Spartan Daily sincerely hopes, as the balance of brighter fraternity lads devised as Demands
you
tel outfit the envy of
for reference work on
part of initiation rites for their
classmates!
the student body and faculty must, that this visit to Sacra- neophytes, memorizing of the natural
mento will bear fruit in the form of a definite construction Greek alphabet. This Machiavellian almost science subjects increased
date for a new and finer library as contrasted to the seem- scheme has resulted in shattered cording 20% over last quarter, ac
Smart New
to the education desk I.
nerves for both the pledges and
ingly fruitless efforts of the past.
Rodrick.
brarian.
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Will the girl who was seen taking my College Omnibus from the
women’s dressing room next to the
Art department, please return it
to the Lost and Found. No questions asked. Otherwise other means
will be taken.
W II the Junior Prom decoration
committee please meet in Room
114 at 12 o’clock today. Any juniors interested in helping please
comeGay.
For any fellow looking for a
good clean place to live this is an
ideal set-up. Two boys with an
apartment right across the street
are looking for someone to help
share reasonable expenses. Please
address Co-op box.C.E.C.

JALOPY
It runt.
Cheap
WA
MI It 4.1,
IV It
301 So. 5th St
Col. 969

Thanks for the generous response to my add of last Wednesstay. I have my book and several
. offers besides. Perhaps I can be
,your agent.Ralph Kelley.
Will the person who took my
Psychology 5A by Dachiell from
the women’s dressing room please
return it to the Lost and Found.
The person was seen. If returned.
ill questions will be asked.
Phi Epsilon Tau will hold a
meeting in Room 161. All members
please be present.
Wanted: Handyman to do odd
jobs in exchange for room for re
mainder of quarter. Anyone Interested, see Dean Pitman.

j

GIVE HER THE BEST
and you pay no more
The Students’ Florist
CHAS. C
CO. INC.
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t he librarians, who every day point
!litotes, pitOeclw. mid books iin
to droves of initiates the well thumbed pages of Webster’s Dic- i:eitins. grasses, stars. and animal
Isle are being constantly called tor
tionary.
So ii you hear a chorus of "Al- ity Worked teachers. The unit
pha, Beta, etc." the next time :who.’ sybleine now in use, whereby
you’re near the reference desk, :ill the schools teach the same’
t ’ approximately the same
just grin mid hear it. The libra,
osnintilitedly the rause Ito
rians do.
the o
ised demand, the lib:,
What with Finland’s dramatic riah
’ds!
part in today’s war headlines, it.
,
is unusual to note her fame in it
more peaceful field. Frans Emnii
Sillanpaa, Finnish novelist, has
’
4,1 to Al on( erey
I
south of San Jose
been announced as the winner of
the Nobel Prize in Literature for
1939.
SAYS
This famous writer and short
I\ 51.1. 1111 I., 1"1 I
story author has written many
\t, 1,1 Sci.
,
works, but only one is In our
II
511.
I.
11’
I
1 I ’lc I
library. This is MEEK HERII 10 St 11
I \I II
I
TAGE, translated from the Fin.
nish and first published in Engtill (.511i it
a nd.
I, \ ’i
1,111,1,1
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off to students only upon
presenting student body cards.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop
210
S. 1st, 4th fl., Twolty Bldg.
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BOXERS MEET ‘17’ TONIGHT
Knight Team Out
To Win Novice
Fight Titles
KniAlit
Chuck Kerwin’s Spartan
so,fer boxing team has definitely
they are out to
served notice that
the tournavin the team trophy in
and 26th by
ment January 25th
to their
Wing two new men
entrant iii
quad giving their’ an
Chaunevery division, according to
cey Benevento, manager.
HEAVYWEIGHT INTEREST
Additional interest In the heavy ,eight class has been added since
the entrance of Walt Mazzone of
the Spartan Knights. The other
new Knight entrant is Russell
wetterstrom in the 135 -pound
class. Both men, as with the other
Knight entrants, plan to box left%none, it is said, looks exceptionally :food in the gym, and is
reportedly training on raw meat to
rive him the killer instinct. According to Benevento, Mazzone has
oeen exhibiting extreme viciousr.ess in workouts.
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TRIALS

itepping off the hundred yaideach of the three swim event.
te [’mond round of time trials g. ’
,,der way in the pool this aft, i
Os
gets dour
t, those distance heats that nov
.rc. the question mark for
.quatic aggregation.
WEMPE MISSING
Martin Wempe has yet failed te
show for practice and leaves the
220 and quarter mile events with
m depth. Dick Ofstad is the only
dteran for the gruelling dis!slices, but might step in to take
CCC Wempe’s
duties in good style.
115t5d was coming ahead fast at
ne conclusion of last year’s
season
and if he can match his late
marks
any this year will be right In
!here for all of the bigger meets.
Johnny Hatch, by
virtue of his
’’liege and pool records in the
401ard breaststroke, will pro),
5’ have little trouble with the
lap race and his big
trial will
’
WOO< oVer the eight lap
200 -yard intercollegial,.
’t"Ye. Dean Foster, who can
titch strokes
with Hatch at eight ,
il*
have his first chance at
1Coansiled OR P457, Four/

San Francisco YMCA furnishes the first 1940 competition for
Coach DeWitt Portal’s varsity boxing team tonight in San Francisco. The matches are billed to start at 8 o’clock
BOLICH vs. SCHWARTZ
Coach Milt Aftergut has virtually the same team he had in the
east, and many of the matches will be return goes between boys who
have fought before. For example, one of the feature matches will pit
Spartan Pete Bolich against Maury Schwartz. These two boys met
for the first time in the Junior PAA tournament four years ago.
Another return match will liniment Jim Kincaid against Earl (Jot,solin of the San Francisco ’Y’.
is reputedly one of the
classiest boxers of the Bay area,
and gave Kincaid a boxing lesson
for two rounds at San Jose last
I year. Kincaid won a TKO in the
End
last round, and Gonsolin is out
to prove that he lost on a lucky
Taking to the road for the third
punch.
, time in four days, San Jose’s strong
TAYLOR FAVORED
frosh casaba contingent will tangle
Don Taylor, one of the five Spar1 with the Salinas junior college
tan boxers to tour the Orient, will
quintet tonight in the southerners’
also be watched with interest in
gym. Tomorrow evening San Mahis match with Mickey Losberger
teo’s once defeated five will tangle
of the ’Y’. Losberger won a close
on the Jaycee floor with the local
decision last year, but Taylor’s
yearlings in the second contest
added experience may pull him
between the two schools this seathrough tonight.
son.
Aftergut and
Portal have
Although Coach Carroll’s squad
matched their men on paper, and dropped a close
decision to Menlo
the matches billed tonight are, Wednesday, the frosh
are playing
tentatively, the YMCA men billed their best brand of
ball to date.
first: Stanley Sapiro vs. Wilson In their last three contests,
the
Maruyama, Nick Chippa vs. George yearlings have averaged over 49
Konoshima, Bobby Wyman vs. points per game. The reason for
Dick Myagawa, Harry Budde vs. the sudden offensive spurt is
the
Mark Guerra, Earl Russell vs. newly -found forward combination
Charlie Stone. Eric Morse vs. Bill of Warren Sunseri and Kaleh Borg.
Moulden, Tim Heffernan vs. Bill
Handicapped by failure to find
Amann, and Hiram McQueen vs. a pair of running mates for Pete
Don Presley or Herman Zetter- Filice, high -scoring pivot man, the
quist.
Carrollmen were slow starting this
season.

Frosh Face Two
Foes In WeekContests

DEADLINE SET
Portal warned all managers to
LIt sure and get all entry blanks
by noon Wednesday, as that Is
iosolutely the deadline. All managers and boxers must be present
at the drawings and weigh -ins at
4.00 on Wednesday afternoon.

INSWIM

,Crack Portal Team
’makes First Test
01 1940 Campaign

...on.

ianded.

NEW MARKS
MAY BE SET
trait
Pastel

New Casaba Scoring Threat

Hal Carruth, five foot -four Inch dynamo, who has become one
of the chief Spartan scoring threats, and who is expected to play
a leading role in the Santa Barbara series which opens in the
south tonight. Carruth "arrived" in the Pacific engagements, scoring 21 points.
Cut courtesy San Jose State College News Bureau.

VARSITY CAGERS HEAD
SOUTH FOR TWO GAMES Badminton Tourney
Starts Today Noon
WITH GAUCHO QUINTET

Baseball

- All members of the student body
are eligible to p artici p ate in a
mixed doubles elimination badminton tournament to be held at noon
today in the Men’s gym, Lyman
Nickel has emphasized.

Varsity players will be distributed equipment Monday afterHubbard and company head
noon from 3 to 5 o’clock. Freshsouth this morning for their secmen will get their equipment
ond bid in the California Collegiate
Tuesday afternoon at the same
, Athletic Association basket ball
time. All equipment will be
aides garnered the lead in the race, where the Spartans battle
Entrants may bring their own, given out by "Pop" Howell.
and
tonight
State
Barbara
Santa
intramural basketball loinnament
McPherson.
on the Gauchos’ partners to the matches or draw
yesterday when they defeated the again tomorrow
for them at 12:10, Nickel said. A
court.
home
Mohawks, 35-21. Quad Rats were
small fee will be charged to help le111=1111111111=1111M1
MAKING TRIP
victorious over Los Plops, who
pay for birds.
Making the trip for the Sparhave as yet to break into the win

Miracles Lead In
Hoop Contest

column, 40-34.
Johnson of the Los Piojos team
outpointed all players for a losing
cause, with 15 points. Baskin and
Buckingham held scoring honors
for the Quad rats with 13 and 11
points. respectively. McKinney tallied 12 digits for Los PioJos, while
Swartzell made 12 points for Mohawks, and Sweatt 10 for the
Miracles.

ONE WEEK TO GO!
Just one more week to get
that suit or sport outfit
during BROOK’S

JANUARY CLEARANCE
C AUK%

litill’itKSKNTATIVE
DICK OFSTAD
Iiifention Representative when buying./

BROOKS
119 60. FIRST STREET

tans are Allen, Bachman, Carruth,
contingent is leading the league by
Carter, Figone. Ford, Kotta, Maes- virtue of their two wins over FresTornell, no last week.
Smersfeit,
Moore,
tri,
The Spartann will be seeking f
’’,Ourz, and Urhmnimer.
’rice Spartans will employ a venge tonight after the dribl.i,.
new offense against the handed them by the Gauchos I
tnuchos in order to OVC11:01110 what cently in the cage clinic tourn.
I hey lack in height. Iiiiblytrd’s A double win for the Spnrtans 11,1
finds week will give them at least a
lineup
starting
Iprobable
1:..tta. and Carrut Is at forviai s. 1.0
hummer at center. and Allen
.1 Maestri at the guards
TEAM TO BEAT
Have you
Santa Barbara, who has been
: ,I,Ifed as the team to beat in the
heard
C AA conference, will be at its
games.
I nil strength for the two
Donnelly’s
’,1eward, Guerrero, and Brewster, ’
back!
fans
cage
Spartan
by
.. membered
for their fine showing here in the
YesIt’s True
will
State college cage ’clinic",
Vince Donnelly is back
offensive
car ry the Gauchos’
again at the
thrusts.
Al the present time the Spartan
-Meet Your Friends After
the Game at

EL CAMINO
SHOP
TAMALE
Enchiladas, Etc.

Tamales,
Banquet Room

292 So. Market

BURRELL BLDG.
BARBER SHOP

An

Invitation To Dance
To The Mu,ir. of

HOWARD FREDRIC
-

,inil

his --

BAND OF GOLD
LEONARD GRAY’S
FRIDAY NITE DANCE CLUB
75 So. 11th Street

CHAIR NO. 4

Admission -40 cents per person.

Ile is pleased to serve all of
and news
lo4 old customers
e welcomed.
Thanks a lot, Fellow,

Beginning Jan. 19. 1940
on the air 9:30-10 p no over KQW

Dancing 91 Every Fri. Nite

---’..111111111111,1111111.
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Freshman Retreat Held Tomorrow
Slacks, Sweaters Chosen S H 0 P BUILDS CAMPUS LEADERS
HYDRAULIC ATTEND AFFAIR
Theme For Second Week
PRESS
Lion’s Den At Alum Rock Park
Of Ad -Writing Contest
Scene Of Frosh Function;
Selection of the theme Lot the
second week’s competition in the
Ad-Writing contest sponsored by
Roos Bros. local clothing store,
was announced yesterday by Carlton Pederson, commerce instructor
and one of the judges.
TOPICS GIVEN
In the men’s division all layouts
must be about the men’s gabardine slacks, while the women’s
division will feature half and half
sweaters. These articles of clothing are on display in the downtown store.
Illustrations for entering ads
may be secured from the mat service In the Spartan Daily office,
pointed out Bart Maynard, Spartan Daily editor, also one of the
judges.
TRACINGS ALLOWED
These illustrations cannot be
clipped from the service, explained
Maynard, but tracings may be
made.
Winners for the first week’s
competition will be announced
Wednesday when the first winning
ad will appear. The men’s winning
layout will appear on Friday.
Entering ads for this week’s
competition must be in by Wednesday. January 24, by 5 p.m.

GERMAN CLUB
ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS

A new 40-ton hydraulic press,
built by second-quarter machine
shop students last quarter, will be
ready for WU‘ today, according to
Mr. George Spearman of the InCollege faculty leaders and
st,
dustrial Arts department.
dent body officers will be anon,
The press was primarily dethe honored guests at the Frey
signed by the students, Mr. Spearmen Retreat at the Lion’s
,
Der
man said, and innovations differin Alum Rock Park
tomorros
ent from other machines are on It.
afternoon and evening.
It has two pumps and has a pres1)1’. T. W. MacQuarrie, preside!
sure capacity of 7000 pounds per
of the college, Dr. James
Haose
square inch. A commercial press
dean of the upper division,
and
cost
would
capacity
of the same
is
I’hi 111.siloil Pi, pro_ Paul Pitman, dean of men, will he
approximately $200.
fessional chemistry fraternity, will .iniong those honored. as with Huh
It is used for pressing automo- visit the Federal Bureau of Food
tive and machine parts together or and Drugs Administration in San
taleY.FRstOuSdHen-tSPIO)dNYSOPReEDident
Have you ever danced in a forest apart.
The affair is sponsored by the
,rancisco tonight on their first
lunder a star-studded sky?
Frosh
Commons, the only camp
quarter.
lold trip of the winter
If you haven’t had the opportu"The purpose of the trip," said organization devoted exclusive:,
Marven Rowlette, Grand Analyst, to the interests of freshman are
nity, Newman club is giving all
Following the afternoon rtcrei"Is to study the specialized methSan Jose State college dancers a
ods for testing impurities in foods tional period which will include
dance tomorrow night with their
and drugs. The Bureau’s labora- team sports and various games
"Winter Wonderland" semi -formal
tories contain the latest equip- there will be a banquet at 5:31
the recent Asilomar
Delegates
to
from 9 until I o’clock at the South
ment and new methods in testing A round table discussion by three
will hold their second
Conference
Fifth street clubhouse.
faculty members will highlight N
will be shown."
reunion next Sunday afternoon
SPECIAL DECORATIONS
The group is scheduled to meet evening.
when they meet at the home of
ECKERT, HEATH
With decorations consisting of
at the main entrance of the SciMiss Mary Frances Hill, YWCA
Leading the discussions are
silver, white and gold trees and a
ence building at 5:30 and travel to
secretary.
San Francisco in private cars.
I Ralph G. Eckert of the Speect
ceiling covered with stars, Newman
Composed of members from both
department, speaking on lie
Hall will be transformed into a
the college YWCA and the YMCA,
choice of a mate", Claude
Scsnow-covered winter forest for the
the group will discuss events conNOTICES
ties of the social science dietetic
occasion. In addition to the out- nected with the conference and
organization
Science
Christian
who will talk on "The choice of
standing decoration scheme, the
complete the afternoon with a pot- meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30
a philosophy", and Harrison f
affair will spotlight the sparkling
dinner.
luck
p.m. In Room 155. Students, facHeath, mathematicsprof*
rhythms of Leonard Clarke’s nineulty and alumni and employees
has chosen "The choice of a VS
piece orchestra, according to Dance
are invited to attend.
li,n1" for his topic.
Chairman Marcelle Chabre.
- All freshman men planning tt
For the benefit of thirsty
Soph girls, If you want your
attend and stay for the evening
dancers, a plentiful supply of
class emblems, sign In the Conbanquet are asked to sign at the
Students will leave their lasi
punch will be on hand. With only
troller’s office immediately. At
two more days left in which bids chance today to view the best work least 100 must be ordered or none ’V’ office by noon today. Ticket’
for the dinner are 35 tents s
may he purchased, the supply is done by the Art department last will be had; price 25 cents.
added cost of 10 cents to be Oat
rapidly dwindling, pointed out quarter, according to Louis La liar
Eleanor Darr.
for transportation. Students we
Lourdes Santana, president of the here, In charge of the art exhibit
cars are asked to bring them ill
The exhibit in the art wing conclub, warning students to buy their
indicate thls on the sign-up shut
sists of craft work, sculpturing,
bids now.
BIDS ON SALE
figure drawings, water coloring,
Frosh Commons, headed by Rog
The bids; priced at $1.25 will be and air brush work. The display
laid Moos as president, is sponsored
(Continued hum rage One)
on sale until Saturday in the Con- was selected by various art inThis is the first time a play - by the college YMCA and has fr
troller’s office or from any member structors as the best work done reading has been featured as a faculty adviser MT. Milton Rer.
of the club.
during autumn quarter.
main college production, according
to Miss Douglas, and as such a
**************************WWWW* ********** ********
presentation prohibits movement
NOTICE
* about the stage, special lighting
Lost: A Spartan Knight
* and musical effects are being found, return to Lost and Fountl,at
planned.
to Harlan Wilder. Good man

Banquet Follows Games

NEWMAN HOP
FEATURES
STARLIT SKY

’Winter Wonderland’
S e m i-Formal
Tomorrow

YW-YM GROUPS
HOLD REUNION

DRAMA

ENTOMOLOGY

izations

for

minors,

will

library
dine

majors
at

the

and

Hotel

D’Italia tonight at slx.
Bibliophiles,

a

social

group,

sponsors team, dinners, and occasional

hook

displays

during the

quarter. In charge of the program
for the dinner meeting is Miss
Harriet Scott.

-NOTICES
Get-together of the Pre-Nursing
Ski club meeting today at 12:30,
Room 1, plans for the Yosemite society and Pre -Medical fraternity
trip will be discussed.Jorgensen. will he held tonight in the form of
a party in the Student Union from
The constitution committee of eight to eleven o’clock, it was anthe varsity Lettermen’s society nounced yesterday by Ercole Mwill meet today at 3 p.m. in the orelli, president of th latter organization.
Student Union.Gene Rocchl.
Dancing will take place, while
Lost: Black vacuum filler Park- games will he played. Refresher pen. Inscription on pen "Hubert ments will also he served, it was
Reichert". If found, please bring se at e’d 111,,
to Lost and Found or Jean Pogue.

PRE-MED DANCE

4------------------- 1 - Popular Swing Records -

Coles’ Flower Shop
853 Willow St , San Jose
Ballard 8997
FLOWERS
CORSAGES -

cur

I.--.....1.

.
1

10c

Ten , ents ,.ach

1 fl
1 vC

RADIO SHOP
, , CALIFORNIA
New and Used Radios

j’

offered.

41444S ****** 41*****************a

Members of Bibliophiles. organ-

(Continued Irons Page Three)
his teammate’s marks today.
WATHEN WATCHED
Guy Wathen, who pulled the
surprise of last week’s trial, will
be the center of attraction in the
backstroke to see If he can keep
his speed for the 100. Interco!.
legiate distance for the backstroke
Is 150 yards.

_ I

IATE NEWS BRIEFS

BIBLIOPHILES

Aquatic Trials

e

Phi Upsilon Pi
Visits Federal
Food Bureau

Today Is Last Chance
To View Art Exhibit

Election of officers will take
place at the meeting of Deutsche
Verein, German club, which will be
held at 8:00 Tuesday evening at
the home of Dr. L. C. Newby.
adviser of the club.
Any student who has studied
German and is interested in Joining the club, is asked to sign the
list on the bulletin board in front
of Dr. Newby’s office. Students expecting to attend the meeting
should sign and indicate whether
they can bring a car, says Newby.
Transportation will be provided
for those who meet in front of the
Student Union building at 7:30.

VOL

e Ten until he P it
Col :IOU
11 588 West Sari Carlos

’The Student’s Florist’

At the meeting of the Ent,
mology club at four o’clock HO
-INCP1 1R85
afternoon in Room 5213 Dr. Carl
CHAS. C.
CO. INC
Duncan of the Science department
20.
E.
San
Fernando
Bat. 126
will continue his talk on the "Vocational opportunities In entomol- :..CeeleWe’..W,...WW.";;;;;Wer
ogy and related fields". accordin,
JANUARY
to Ernestine Smith, president of
I he organization.

Navlet’s

RAINBOW CLUB
Barbara wols was innlalled

as
Rainbow club president at a
candlelight installation last week.
Other officers installed included
June Buhl, vice-president; Rowena
Ross, secretary; Jane Zobler, AWs
repesentative; Eleanor Della-Veil
owa; Virginia Money, historian.
and Mrs I taisy Matthews, aliVIS. I

STRATFORD’S
15
SO

\se/

Clearance Sale
PAJAMAS

$1.79
For this set
colors- red, blue,
white,
and black.

A

large

group

MEN’S

SUITS

CAMERA
EXCHANGE
279 So. First St.
Next door South ol Douglas Hotol

imam and Minoltas ou sale
nOW! 79e and up
Fur Slippers
and Chinese I
Shoes reduced
to 89c pr.

MIKADO g CO
,,,,oth Second Street
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were eke
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parts, a
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cast
glis:ro npa’ .P
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lung,
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book t
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augura
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various
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GROUPS
2 PRICE

,,r sleeping pa-

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
AND
EQUIPMENT

FIRST ST.

Hehea
lour o’c
gull", se
ti
tdt, nuedo p:Loie3n
se
,hlt

Originally
to $25
Originally
to $35

Still

San
council
seven e
CAMMIS
Preside
SEN OUR
It le,l’itr.SENTATIVES
Main
Barris
Jim
_ 11..._ th_e "
Don Brown
soccer
Steve Sarre§
dellt he

